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Preliminary Assessment Information1 
Topics:  Forest Vegetation, Disturbances, and Forest Products  

 
Some general information about the Flathead National Forest (FNF)  
 Total acres  ~ 2.4 million acres 
 Elevation range from 3000 to 10,000 feet. 
 Precipitation averages  20-60” /year,  mostly as snow in mid to upper elevations 
 Soils - Highly variable, with productivity largely determined by the amount of volcanic ash 

deposition from historical eruptions in the Cascade Range to the west (major one was Mt. Mazama 
eruption about 7000 years ago, creating Crater Lake)   
  

Potential Vegetation Types (PVTs) – PVTs are lands with similar biophysical environments (climate, 
soils, etc), thus supporting similar vegetation types. They are useful for understanding and describing the 
potential and character of vegetation across a landscape. The vast majority of FNF lands are in PVTs 
capable of supporting relatively densely-stocked forests. Only an estimated 10% of the FNF is a persistent 
non-forest cover type, and most of these sites are high elevation sites with sparse tree cover due to 
shallow, poor soils or other harsh growing conditions.   
 

 
  
 

Following are summaries describing general forest characteristics on the FNF 
 
Our overall desired condition for the forest resource on public lands is to create and/or maintain 
ecologically healthy and sustainable forests while providing for compatible levels of human uses 
and benefits now and into the future. We want forests that are resilient, able to adapt to and 
tolerate inevitable future uncertainties and fluctuations in climate, insect or disease populations, 
fire events, and other unknowns. Diversity of vegetation conditions is a key indicator of a 
healthy, resilient forest landscape. Forest cover types, age and size classes are some important 
measures of this diversity, though they are a simplification of forests that are actually very 
diverse in species, sizes, and other structural characteristics.  
 
Forest Cover Types (Vegetation Dominance Types). The FNF is dominated by coniferous trees of a 
diversity of species. Cover types indicate only the most dominant species, but most stands contain 2 or 
more different species.  

                                                           
1 All data is preliminary, based on best available information at the present moment, and is subject to change as 
we proceed through the assessment process. 
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Figure 1: PVTs on FNF 
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¹TRANS FOR= areas recently burned or harvested, dominated by grass/forb/shrub and seedlings/saplings, and no forest 
dominance type specified at this stage of development. 
²Non-Forest: Percent is greater than figure 1 because of different classification parameters. Some of the non forest in this 
classification includes lands with sparse tree cover or have been very slow to reforest after previous disturbance, due to poor 
growing conditions (primarily high elevation).  
³ Abbreviations: WBP=whitebark pine; PP=ponderosa pine; LP=lodgepole pine; WL=western larch; DF=Douglas-fir; 
C/GF=cedar/grand fir; AF/ES=subalpine fir/Engelmann spruce 
 
The amount  and distribution of tree species on the FNF results largely from the combination of site 
conditions and disturbances (fire and timber harvest) or lack of disturbance over the last century. LP, WL 
and to some extent DF are shade intolerant species that typically regenerate after a stand replacing 
disturbance, such as high severity fire. AF and ES are shade tolerant species that typically become 
dominant on the cool, moist sites of the FNF as the forest grows and ages over time. 
 
Forest Size Classes.  Reflects the average d.b.h. (diameter at breast height, 4.5 ft. above ground level) of 
the most abundant tree class.   
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Figure 3. Forest Size Classes on FNF 
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Forest Age Classes/Successional Stage  Succession - At its simplest can be defined as the basic ecological 
process of change in the composition, structure, and function of plant communities over time. Common 
local example is the establishment, growth and development of the forest after a wildfire, passing through 
“early (young) successional” forests, to mature “mid-successional” forests, and finally (barring any new 
disturbance) to “late successional,” old forests. 
 
Size classes are sometimes used to help determine age classes of a forest. Relation of size to age is strong 
at the smaller sizes (i.e. the vast majority of seedling/sapling size class forests are young, <40 years old), 
but much less reliable at larger size classes. Old trees are not necessarily large (high densities, growth 
stagnation = small tree classes). Large trees are not necessarily old (high site productivity, relatively open 
stand conditions, trees able to grow fast and large over shorter time periods). 
 
Old Growth Forest – a subset of the late successional stage of development, developing over a long period 
of time (i.e. >160 years) in some forest stands, and defined by a specific set of forest conditions. These 
conditions include sufficient density of large old trees and adequate amounts of dead wood material 
(snags, etc).  Though late successional forest may be advanced in age, they do not necessarily have the 
characteristics to function as old growth.  

The 2012 estimate of percentage old growth on the FNF is 11.9%, based on inventory plots systematically 
located across the forest. It ranges from about 7% to 17% across the different geographic areas (lowest in 
the Hungry Horse GA, highest in the South Fork GA).   

Following are summaries of primary disturbances that shape the vegetation of the FNF 
 
FIRE: Areas of similar fire severity, frequency, size and pattern have a similar fire regime. Fire severity 
refers to the ecological effects of fires on the dominant organism of the ecosystem, in this case the trees. 
Fire frequency refers to the recurrence of fire in a particular area. 
 

 
   
Relatively accurate fire history records on the FNF exist from about the mid-1900s, with some mapping 

of fires dating back to the late 1880s.  
 An estimated 1.4 million acres of  National Forest System lands on the FNF have been affected by 

wildfire since the late 1880s (~58% of all NFS lands) 
− About 60% of this occurred before 1930.  
− The 70 years between 1930 and 2000, there were many fewer fires, overall total ~ 80,000 acres 
− From 2000 to present, there was a notable jump in fire activity, with about 370,000 acres of 

NFS lands total burned in this period. 
− Recent fires have been both large and with substantial portions burning at moderate to high 

severity (high tree mortality).  
 
Examples of total acres of some of the more recent fires (all land ownership included) 

2001 - Moose fire – nearly 71,000 acres 
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Figure 4. Fires Regimes on the FNF 
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2003 - Wedge Fire and Robert Fire – each nearly 55,000 acres 
2003 - West Side Reservoir complex of fires – total approx. 30,000 acres 
2003 - Little Salmon Creek Fire (wilderness) – nearly 31,000 acres 
2007 - There were 7 fires that were over 20,000 acres in size, with the largest being the 60,000 acre 
Fool Creek fire (wilderness).  
2007 - Brush Creek Fire burned a total of about 30,000 acres and typified the fire pattern and 
severity of these recent fires.  Some items of interest about the Brush Creek fire: 

• Pre-fire area that had been harvested in the past (mid-1950s to 2007) – 12,600 acres (50% of 
fire area).  

• Pre-fire forest size classes - 35% seed/sapl, 18% small tree; 47% med/lg tree. 
• Post fire size classes= 80% seed/sapl (in a very large >20,000 acre patch). 
• Pre-fire late successional/old forest= 25% of the fire area (6,500 acres). 80% of this burned at 

high severity. Post fire late successional/old growth = 7% 
• Proportion of the size class that burned at high to mod severity (high tree mortality): 

Seed/sapl= 50%; small tree= 65%; med/lg tree= 95%, most of this (80%) of high severity, 
killing >80% of the trees 

• Salvage sale conducted in fire area. The selected alternative salvaged approx. 3,900 acres 
 

 
 
 
INSECT & DISEASE: Climate, forest conditions are primary factors affecting populations, intensity of 
infestation. Aggressive and dramatic impacts (such as MPB epidemics) and more subtle, but no less 
influential impacts (root diseases).  Most are native; some “exotic” (introduced) pests. The introduced 
disease white pine blister rust has caused very high mortality in our 5-needle pines, western white pine (a 
lower elevation species) and whitebark pine (high elevation species) on the FNF. 
 
HUMAN ACTIVITIES: Native American influences, some deliberate burning occurring for centuries, 
concentrated in the river valleys and lower elevations. Settlement of area by European Americans starting 
in mid 1800s. Forest Reserves and National Forest System established beginning late 1800s into early 
1900s.  
 
Invasive plants – Continued inventory and treatment, special focus on locating and treating new 
invaders. Some successes with control (tansy ragwort, leafy spurge in the Bob Marshall Wilderness); 
others are increasing (orange hawkweed, spotted knapweed in some areas). 
 
Timber harvest of any substantial amount began in the 1950s, post WWII boom.  Lands suitable for 
timber management under the current forest plan total approximately 720,000 acres (30% of total FNF 
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lands-see map). Much of the following information is from the latest Flathead Forest Plan Monitoring 
Reports (published 2010). 
 
The funded timber program and volume offered were relatively stable over the last decade, with the 
exception of increases for fire salvage in 2005 and 2009. The funded timber target from 2000 through 
2010 averaged 30.5 MMBF.  Volume offered exceeded the target, with an average of 37.8 MMBF.   
Volume sold averaged 31.7 MMBF. The forest has stabilized the volume offered at a level of 25-30 
MMBF, unless there is an increased salvage program in a given year. Refer to chart below. 
 

 
 
Acres harvested annually to meet all resource objectives, averaged 2,853 for the decade. This is a decline 
of almost 750 acres since the 2008 monitoring report. Overall, timber management activity is occurring 
on significantly less National Forest System lands that the Forest Plan projected on an annual basis. At 
the same time, fire is playing a greater role than projected, causing additional vegetative change. These 
two factors together have resulted in change in the vegetation on an average of 2% of the Flathead 
National Forest annually over the last five years (timber harvest portion = 0.1%).  Refer to chart below. 
 

 
 
 

2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010
TARGET 16.7 21.6 20.8 20 15.5 75 27 29 27 42 27
ITEM 31. VOL OFFERED 20.8 30.1 32.6 25.6 37.7 78.5 36.5 31.1 27.4 49.3 29.5
ITEM 32. VOL SOLD 4.5 5.4 10.5 24.3 29.7 73.8 36.5 31.1 27.4 49.3 29.5
ITEM 33. TOTAL HARVEST 8.9 6 6.1 29.7 31.2 49.4 40.7 25 43.5 43.2 44.2
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Timber Program Trends 2000-2010 

2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010

ALL HARVEST METHODS 693 379 794 2718 3672 3993 5399 2213 3389 2611 3749
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Timber stand improvement activities consist primarily of thinning in young sapling stands. The funding 
for these treatments has steadily declined since the late 1990s, with no funding received during 2003, 
2004 or 2006. This reduction in funding is in part due to the priority placed on reforestation in fire areas, 
as well as severe restrictions on thinning activities imposed by the listing of Canada lynx as a threatened 
species. The average annual acres of timber stand improvement treatment for the decade is 806 acres.  
The average over the last 3 years is 1,165 acres. This increase over the last few years is reflective of the 
program shift towards thinning in the wildland urban interface, compatible with lynx management 
direction.  Current thinning needs on the forest is estimated at approximately 34,000 acres. However, the 
trend is for continued limited funding and opportunity to treat these acres.  
 

 
 

 
Some additional general trends in forest conditions 

 
Inferences drawn from recent changes, as summarized in the Flathead Forest Plan Monitoring reports 
(2012): 
 
There is a “bulge” in the middle aged forest and size classes (>5 inches  dbh) due to natural succession of 
forests that burned earlier in the 20th century, and the reduction in stand replacing disturbances since then 
(fire suppression, recent reductions in timber harvest). The exception is in the North Fork of the Flathead, 
which has a more balanced age/size class distribution due to some recent large fires. Fire has altered the 
composition, structure and pattern of forests in the North Fork to a considerable degree in the last decade. 
The upper South Fork of the Flathead (mostly in the wilderness) has also experienced large amount of 
recent fire, substantially changing vegetation patterns in this region of the forest also. Other drainages 
have been impacted to lesser degrees by fire. Fires have also reduced amount of old growth slightly over 
the last decade. However, additional stands have also likely developed into the old growth stage during 
that period. 
 
Changes on the FNF landscape due to fire dwarfs any impacts due to forest management. The magnitude 
of change on the landscape over the last decade due to harvest represents only 9% of the total change that 
has occurred. Fire has shifted some areas back towards larger patch sizes of forest size and age classes, 
which have historically been the norm. Harvest has a tendency to occur on smaller areas, causing some 
degree of fragmentation of the landscape, more similar to the results of mixed-severity fires. 
 
Large stand replacing wildfires have always been part of the natural processes which have shaped 
historical conditions on the forest. The natural range of variability in proportion of forest age and size 

2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010

TSI ACRES 126 2,643 1,501 297 807 1,206 1,004 1,284
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classes across the landscape is very wide because of this.  Due to this high variability in historical 
conditions, we cannot conclude that the extent of fire in the last decade and its resulting effect on the 
vegetation is outside the historical range. Much of the mature forest visible today is from a series of large 
fires which occurred between 1910 and 1929 (see historical fire summary earlier in this document). 
 
 
Prepared by: Heidi Trechsel, FNF Plan Revision Team Vegetation Management Specialist 
Date: August 7, 2013 
Updated November 2013. 


